Which **LED** for which function?

**Ultinon Pro9000 HL**
- H1 (≈ H1)
- H3 (≈ H3)
- H4 (≈ H4)
- H8/H11/H16 (≈ H8/H11/H16)
- WY21W, W21/5W, P21/5W, SL-RED

**Ultinon Pro5000 HL**
- H1 (≈ H1)
- H3 (≈ H3)
- H4 (≈ H4)
- H8/H11/H16 (≈ H8/H11/H16)
- WY21W, W21/5W, P21/5W, SL-RED

**Ultinon Essential HL**
- H1 (≈ H1)
- H3 (≈ H3)
- H4 (≈ H4)
- H8/H11/H16 (≈ H8/H11/H16)
- WY21W, W21/5W, P21/5W, SL-RED

**Ultinon Pro3000 SL**
- H1 (≈ H1)
- H3 (≈ H3)
- H4 (≈ H4)
- H8/H11/H16 (≈ H8/H11/H16)
- WY21W, W21/5W, P21/5W, SL-RED

**X-tremeUltinon LED**
- H1 (≈ H1)
- H3 (≈ H3)
- H4 (≈ H4)
- H8/H11/H16 (≈ H8/H11/H16)
- WY21W, W21/5W, P21/5W, SL-RED

**LED adapters**
- Candelabra adapter SL (≈ 6W)
- Light Feather H1 (≈ 7W)
- Candelux adapter H1 (≈ 16W)

**LED adapters**
- Candelux adapter SL (≈ 16W)
- Standard Candelux SL (≈ 19W)
- X-tremeCandelux adapter SL (≈ 19W)

**CANbus adapter IL/SL-WHITE**
- 5W

**Wattage**
- 12V

**Temperature**
- 6000K 4000K 3000K

**Compatibility**
- Suitable for the vast majority of vehicles

**Philips**
- 100% reliable light with a longer service life than halogen bulbs

**PHILIPS**
- The world leader in automotive lighting

**philips.com/led-bulbs**
- For more information on the right LED bulb for your vehicle.

**Note:** Check local laws and regulations before installation. Always use the LED bulbs recommended by Philips for your vehicle. Use the LED bulb kit to get the best possible lighting performance.